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RE/ Declaration request on exempted development under Section 5 

of the Planning & Development Act, 2000 (as amended). 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

On the basis of the information and plans submitted by you on 2nd February, 2023 and further 
information received on 8th March, 2023, the Planning Authority declares that the 
ground and first floor rear extension and associated works at Cleandra House, Ardgroom, 
Beara, Co. Cork does not constitute "exempt development" under Schedule 2, Part 1, Class 1 of 
the Planning & Development Regulations, 2001-2022. 

The total new floorspace created, including the area of the rear wall, is in the order of 
45.12sq.m. which exceeds the maximum tolerances of 40sq.m. under Condition 1 (a) of Class l. 

The Planning Authority also declares that the front porch constitutes "exempt development" 
under Schedule 2, Part 1, Class 7 of the Planning and Development Regulations, 2001-2022 
subject to strict compliance with the 3 No. conditions attached to Class 7. 

Please note that under Section 5 Subsection 3(a) where a declaration is issued under this section, 
any person issued with a declaration under subsection 2(a) may, on payment to the Board of such 
fee as may be prescribed, refer a declaration for review by the Board within 4 weeks-of the date 
of the issuing of the declaration. 

Receipt No. WCP 11271, in respect o/€80.00, is issued herewith. 

Yours faithfully, 

KEVIN O'REGAN 
SENIOR EXECUTIVE 

Recycled 



Anne Lordan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Tim Twomey 
Wednesday 29 March 2023 16:53 
Anne Lordan 

Subject: RE: D-3-23 Rear extension and porch Kilcatherine Second Report split decsion 
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Hi Anne, 

I agree with the Area Planner's recommendation. 

Regards, 
Tim 

From: Anne Lordan <Anne.Lordan@CorkCoCo.ie> 
Sent: Wednesday 29 March 2023 10:24 
To: Tim Twomey <Tim.Twomey@CorkCoCo.ie> 
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Subject: FW: D-3-23 Rear extension and porch Kilcatherine Second Report split decsion 

Hi Tim, 

Attached report from Mr. P. O'Sullivan, Area Planner for your 
Recommendation and sign-off. 

Regards 

Anne. 
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From: Phillip O'Sullivan <Phillip.OSullivan@CorkCoCo.ie> 
Sent: Tuesday 28 March 2023 17:32 
To: Anne Lordan <Anne.Lordan@CorkCoCo.ie> 
Cc: Tim Twomey <Tim.Twomey@CorkCoCo.ie> 
Subject: D-3-23 Rear extension and porch Kilcatherine Second Report split decsion 

Report 2 on Further Information duly enclosed. 

(Tim you may wish to double check the figures but the rear extension is not except in my view. The separate 
enforcement is currently under discussion with Ian McDermott) 

Phillip O'Sullivan BA(Hons) TP.M.R.T.PI. Teid tnl Stiuthoireacht 
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TO: Anne Lordan 
Planning Department 
RefD/3/23 

Planning and Development Regulations 2001- 2022 
Exempted Development under Schedule 2 Part 1 Class 1 and Class 7 

Rear extension and front porch at Kilcatherine, Ardgroom for John and Tracey O'Sullivan 

REPORT2 

This Section 5 application was deferred for further information on the 1st March 2023 since 
there was an uncertainty whether the single storey lean-to far gable (toilet and utility) was part 
of the original dwellinghouse or not and there was also significant concerns regarding the stated 
floor area of the proposed extension. The applicants John and Tracey O'Sullivan have now 
indicated in the letter dated 6th March 2023 that they are no longer no longer availing of the 
services of John J O'Sullivan and Associates and have now submitted handwritten notes on the 
original plans as well as their letter dated 6th March 2023. 

In terms of the single storey lean-to the applicants have confirmed that this component, with a 
floor area of 13.07 square metres, was part of the original dwellinghouse and not an extension 
to it. Consequently, on that basis it is not too relevant how large the floor area was since it is 
part of the original dwellinghouse and thus it would be permissible to extend the existing 
dwellinghouse by up to 40 square metres maximum. 

On this second issue of the rear extension the applicants letter dated 6th March 2023 have stated 
that the proposed area of the ground floor is 27.685 square metres and first floor extension 
(11.90 square metres) with a total of 39.585 square metres which is perilously close to 40.00 
square metres and buildings during construction if anything tend to grow on site. Moreover, it is 
not accepted that the floor area of the ground and first floor combined constitutes 39.585 square 
metres for the reasons set out below. 

Firstly, in terms of the ground floor, the applicants have taken the shorter measurement of the 
depth of the extension as 3.50 metres whereas it should be 4.09 metres since it relates to the 
new floor space being created. They have sought to suggest that the existing back wall 
following its removal should be treated as a "bonus" but the Planning and Development 
Regulations 2001-2022 make no reference to any "bonus" rather Class 1 refers to "the floor 
area" created whilst Article 3 (Interpretation) of the Planning and Development Regulations 
2001-2022 states as follows: 

" Gross Floor Space" means the area ascertained by the internal measurement 
of the floor space on each floor of a building (including internal walls and 
partitions), disregarding any floor space provided for the parking of vehicles 
by persons occupying or using the building or buildings where such floor space 
is incidental to the primary purpose of the building" 

The fact of the matter is that a solid back wall is not usable floor space it is a wall and therefore 
it is the 4.09 metres depth that should be used in any calculations. This would mean that the 
ground floor area of the proposed extension is 4.09 x7.91 (3.00 +4.91) = 32.35 square metres 
and not 27.685 square metres as so stated by the applicants. 



In terms of the first floor the applicants have now indicated this to be 11.90 square metres 
revised from 12. 00 square metres. This 11. 90 square metres figure the applicants has derived at 
using the calculation of 3.50 metres in depth x 3.40 metres in width to give a figure of 11.90 
square metres. However, as the plans suggest the first floor extension is not a rectangle there is 
an area behind the door and therefore an additional 1.35 metres x 0.65 metres should be added= 
0.8775 square metres. This would suggest that the first floor area is 12.77 square metres rather 
than 11.90 square metres. 

When the first floor (12.77 square metres) is added with the ground floor extension (32.35 
square metres) this would suggest that the extension of both floors combined= 45.12 square 
metres in size and not 39.585 square metres and curiously this 45.12 square metres figure is not 
dissimilar from the 45.38 square metres actually stated on the original Drawing Number 
P00092202-05. This 45.12 square metres exceeds the maximum tolerances of 40.00 square 
metres and on that basis in not "exempt development." 

In terms of the porch dimensions have now been annotated internally to be 2.0 metres x 1.00 
metres= 2.00 square metres which is the maximum permissible and that component would be 
"exempt development. " 

The original report dated 23rd February 2023 highlighted the tree felling and unauthorised 
agricultural buildings within the Cleanderry Wood Special Area of Conservation (Code 
001043) and consequently the warning letter" dated 6th October 2022 issued under enforcement 
reference SKB220076. That remains to be the subject of a separate and ongoing enforcement 
matter suffice to register it is not possible to grant retrospective planning permission which 
raises "Appropriate Assessment" issues as set out under Section 34 (12) of the Planning and 
Development Act 2000. 

Recommendation(s) 

The ground and first floor rear extension and associated works, as detailed in the plans and 
particulars received on the 2nd February 2023 and the further plans and particulars received on 
the 8th March 2023 does NOT constitute "exempt development" under Schedule 2, Part 1, Class 1 
of the Planning and Development Regulations 2001-2022 since having regard to the meaning of 
Gross Floor Space, the total new floorspace created, including the area of the rear wall, is in the 
order of 45.12 square metres which exceeds the maximum tolerances of 40.00 square metres 
under Condition 1 ( a) of Class 1. 

The front porch, as detailed in the plans and particulars received on the 2nd February 2023 and 
the further plans and particulars received on the 8th March 2023 constitute "exempt development" 
under Schedule 2, Part 1, Class 7 of the Planning and Development Regulations 2001-2022 
subject to strict compliance with the three conditions attached to Class 7. 

P. O'Sullivan: 
Executive Planner 
28th March 2023 
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